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THE
EDITOR'S CORN ER
continued from page 6
of the other side of the mirror. Our
dream gone before it's really
ended.
SA: Plain words then, Sefior: too
much to lose?
R: Yes, that. But still more than dollar bills. You know that, don't
you? Even if you pretend to forget
it? It's a dream of comfort. The
dream of comfort. Lots today and
more tomorrow. Good will to all
who don't bite. Enough comfort
for everybody, everybody in the
world. And not just comfort of the
gut.
.
SA: That last, that's a lot. You have
the other? TIle comfort to be your
fiel£?
ll: Not really.
SA: Why not?
R: I don't know.
SA: Permit me: perhaps too much is
sacrificed to the belly, and dIe
bank?
R: Yes, but isn't it more complicated?
Mixed up in dIe whole theory of
democracy, wWch is one of comfort
even in its neaativcs: comJ9ti from
oppression, from discontinuity of
rule, even in part from rule itself?
Certainly comfort from authority.
\Ve begin to miss it. Some say that
maybe disappearance of dIe Big
Authority of both church and state
at once is too much. Anyway. we're
beginning to howl for it. Social Security isn't enough. Especially the
intellectuals, who feel tbey're not

collecting their droits de seigneur.
But nearly everybody else too is
tired of 250 years of making up
their own minds. Especially when
the questions gct more and more
complicated, the answers less and
less lonr;.tcrm, and the penalties
for mistakes ruinous. But what
country doesn't look for just yes
or no when war's in the ailr?
SA: Well my friend. you meian dIen
that we are wrong to be shoded
by McCardly?
R: Shocked yes, like us, but not so
surprised. As if you never read any
history. And not so damned holierdIan·iliou.• _. Forgive me.
SA: jlIombre! for what? You are
right. \Ve forget many things in
our disappointment from a distance. But part of that is the fault
of your government and press.
Holier-than·thou twice, eh? The
biggest in the world. If it would
stop being as sanctimonious as a
virgin's behindl 'Why must it pretend to be perfect, always right?
Nobody expects that, and all that
happens is you paint a picture of
yourself so beautiful-all madre, a
true pastoral in gold, eh?-that
when you stand' beside it in the
flesh and blood of action even your
real beauty is ugly by comparison.
Or funny. You think to make yourself ideal, you doom yourself to
failure, no?
R: Yes. But failure isn't the most
important thing in the world. Now
that we've left the Renaissance.
It's one of the necessary results of
trying.
SA: Holy Fatherl It really is a dream
then? A real one? Not just an adI
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....ertisemcnt sign? Do the rest think
as )"ou?
.
R: 0 teU me pretty maiden.•.
SA: I.Que7 What is that?
R: A song.
SA: A song? Good. You're right. Let's
go drink something, O.K.? As my
guest.
R:O.K.
SA: Heyl Tell me the truth. Is your
coffee up there as good as this?
R: Better.
SA: jHombre!

11
One of the Best Writers itJ South
America: For me, Sefiorl it comes to
this: one of the privileges of civilization and civilized times is that of
minor criticism. The big. brutal
questions have been temporarily
"solved," and we can tum our atten·
tion and energy to smaller ones. But
this is no longer a civilized time. We
are back to yes or no, as simply and
suddenly as that. Therefore I deny
myself further the luxury of criticizing the faults of the United States.
They are not less real, nor am I less
aware of them. But weare back to
the simplicity of symbols. As usual
there are only two, the number of
total opposition: right wrong. yes no,
United States Russia. I say yes to the
United States. I hope some day to
have my maybes returned to me. but
for now it's just exactly and t!loroughly yes.... It is ironic ...
R: Why?
Writer: I was denied last summer a
visa to lecture in the United States.
R: Why?
JVriter: I don't know. I wrote to ask
why. but they never ~cred.
What exactly ;s the l\fcCarran Act?
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III
Uruguayan: Does it appear to you
that Uruguayans are too fat?
R: Well. yes.
U: It is true. we are.
R: Why is that?
U: \Ve cat too much.

IV
South American Professor: You won·
der, perhaps. why SoUtll America
has so many dictatorships?
Reply: The rest of the world seems
to be catclling up with you.
SA: Thank you, but tllcrc is no necd
to· be polite.
R: Well. I suppose because the boss·
tradition is a natural· inheritance
of conquest and colony. and nothing has grO\m up strong enough to
countcrbalance it?
SA: Yes. That is why people like my·
self admire the United States, and
wish to go there and stay tliere.
R: You don't feel then that the United States is just an economic 5}'S'
tem?
SA: Oh, you bave been hearing' a lot
of that, eh? The people \vbo dis·
miss your country in tbat way usu·
ally possess the enormous advan·
tage of never having been tlu;re.
But even if it were simply that,
what of it? Economic forces are
one of the few great determinants
in history. no? Morals, art, religion, are all tied in a very important way to economics. are they
r
not?
.
R: Never more tban now, I suppose.
But it is true-and as I look at it
from here, even more obviousthat wben you raise the economic
value of tlie individual man, you
inevitably raise the rest of him too.
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Unless be looks to another 'World,
proper reward fur his daily 'Work
is essential to his 5df-r€~pcct in
~bisone. Yet •. _
SA: All.' Here we could speak of
the double role of the Catholic
Church, but 1 am certain IOu
know of it. In any case, what lOU
say is correct. Life must not be
cheap_ That is a better expression
than most people tbink. It has
everytlling to 5ay about man's
spirit and values. People complain
that in jour United States, everything is expensive. I say "Good.
Life is not cheap there:'
R: \Vell, a Mexican in Texas or a
Puerto Rican in New York could
'disagree with tbat. But on the
whole it's true.
SA: Ab. The treatment of your mi·
norities is bad, tllat is certain. And
yet, economically speaking, such
people arc not WOfEe off than the
majorities in many otller countries.
\\There the state is concerned, evil
is defined by quantity
well as
quality. In the state. the prevalent
fonns of evil spring from the prevalent set of circumstances, no? In
bad circumstances it is murder.
rape. and pillage; in better ones it
is tllC less fatal applications of
envy. greed. and fcar. All evil is related, but the difference in intensity is real and important. In fact,
this is one of the measuring·sticks
of "civilization."
R: Somebody said that the only real
c\il is boredom. If he bad said it
was the most important 5()UfC~, I
would have agreed. Anyway, it ~
tlle tiling I most fear for us in the
United States.
SA: \Vbat? How do you mean?

"5
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R: \Vell, this. The United States began as a politic:31 experiment, and
became an incredibly successful
one. Imagine: m~e by tbe populace. 'I11e beast with many heads.
For ages it was a pet axiom that no
such thing could succeed. But
that's another story.
SA: Also an English story.
R: Yes, some of iL The thing is, that
along the way our political experiment joined the madline experiment. Maybe the two made each
other fully possible. Anyway, the
joining became a maging. The
two almost indistinguishabie, or at
least not much honest' attempt to
distingui~h between tbem. Now
comes this crisis, and under the
pressure they're tending to sepa·
rate a bit. And 'What we seem to
see is that the machine experiment
has superseded the political one.
Public Opinion begins to supplant
Freedom of Speech. Our fr<:edoms
have become subservient to our
things. Naturally. The machine
not only can't provide for individuality-it just won't stand for it.
Neither will the charts of the scientific planners. So that what was
once the world's melting pot now
discourages the least new ingredient. And worse, even distills out
some of the old peppery ones, in
the march toward blandnes!. So
our big experiment now is living
with standardization, with uniformity. And it.'s still an experiment for tbe whole world.
SA: Yes. Each country will succumb
to the machine in its own way. Yet
we must have it if life is to be nowhere "cheap'"
R: Many of our c1lildren find our
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way of life cheap. They are so
boted by the time they are ten that
it is hard to distinguish them from
tbeir parents. We are fond of the
term "juvenile delinquency:' It
is a very scientific cover behind
which we can busy oUfEclves with
effects instead of facing causes.
Clean up the comic books and save
Rome. We are also conducting dle
experiment of building more
schools in which to team tbe mil·
dren less. They rebel at work, you
know.
SA: But at least dlere is some hope
in we totality of your "experi.
ment." The other is hopeless even
before it starts.
R: WItat about boredom? WMt happens when you add uniformity to
planned security?
SA: My friend, it sounds like my notion of hell. But there is still some
hope of heaven in it, no? You have
not lost the battle yet. \Ve here are
not even fighting one.
R: All. \Vhy? Why aren't you?
SA: Because we still have Cheap servo
ants, Sefior.
R: ,Comol

SA: So long as we rely upon them
and their poor work. how shall we
come to rely upon each other, and
cultivate responsibility? Which is
the basis G~ your credit system, and
all the res't. \Vhere a man's word
must be good for lonser tItan today. Here tbe government awards
prizes and doesn't pay mem. The
Bible of Ute state must read that
"In the beginning mere was reo
sponsibility:' Your President Lin·
coln knew that. Responsibility and
cheap labor are mutually exclusive
in a sound democracy. Tell me,
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Sdior, how cheap are servants in
the United States?
R: Yes, they cost more man a television set. Is that ourcnd.cqua.
tion?
S.1.: In mamematics there is no end.
One solution simply makes possi.
ble the next problem.
R: So Dr. Oppenheimer discO\:ered.
V (In a plane going north):

North American: If you liked South
America 60 well. why are you so
glad to be going home?
R: Tltat's Why. Home.
N A: Oh for Christ's sakel Back to tlte
dean well.lighted madhouse, eh?
R: Madhouse? Maybe. Self.protec.
tion isn't much different fromaggression, but it's harder on the
nerves.
N A: Self.protection? Is that what
we're doing? An island 50 miles off
China's coast isn't dangerous to·
dlem. but it's a war-worthy menace
to us. !),otK> miles away?
R: I don't know. \Ve're probably doing both. But it's not a question of
space anymore. or of distance. is itt
NA: I don't know. It's the Age of
Scientific Lies: big ones little ones.
blue ones pink ones black onesall backed up by data and added
by machines tllat don't make mistakes. But 1 don't want to talk
about this; it isn't what I was referring to about the States re~lIy.
R: 'Vbat was it?
I
NA: '\That's me outstanding be·
havior characteristic of our "sensi.
tive" people, our literati, if you
like?
R: Toward each other, or toward the
world?
NA: Toward each other.

\
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R: l\faJidousness, I suppose.

R: 1 hope not. Not if we do it volun-

NA.: 'VeIl?
R: lVeUyes. AU corked up in their

tarily, Consciously, I mean.
NA: Do you think tbat's why other
countries have so much difficulty
understanding the States in any
real wa}'? Because we are in a sense
"ahead"? Because they're looking
from a vantage point of How To
Get Enough and we're already ex·
isting in the middle of the problem of How to Live with Too
Much?
R: Probably. But history offers only
simple answers to situations like
this one.
Nd:Simple?
R: Yes. In any other time a power
like the U.S. would ha\'e imposed
its richness on the world by conquest, like Roman Law. It's a
unique situation wc're in. But if
you subtract world conquest from
historical alternatives,· there are
only two possibilities left concern·
ing our wealth.
Nil: For instance?
R: Either give it away or they (orne
and take it.
NA: Cive it away? Just to forestall
Communism, by doing it in another fdnn?
R: No no no. That's exactly where
we have the big advantage, and ex·
actly where we're not using it right.
Look: the poor of the world are
detennined to be not poor. Simply
because for maybe tbe first time' al·
most everybody in the world knows
that it isn't necessary for him to be
poor. And because be is-or feels
he is-in a bargaining position.
He's going to get some measure of
wealdl, somehow: and when be reo
ceives it he won't say a hundred
tbank-rou's-he'll be polite if be

ow,. botdcs. Too isolated. And

spoiled rotten. Like tbe descendants of Ii. rich l once bardworking
family.
NA: And bow precisely do the ncph.
ews of our rich unde come to havc
dle mentality of French pCMants
-suspicion. envy, llate?
R: Thais what spoiled means, doesn't it? Unable to adapt to adversi·
ty. therefore unable to hope-only
to board. Wllat about the rest of
us? ;
N11: CI,risd \Ve can't even adapt any
more' to diversity.
R: Maybe that's the adversity pre·
cisely. An}'way it's the biggest
Ouell.of all. If I think about that
enough I return to the cellar.
NA: The machine?
R: The machine to give U5 hours,
television to take them away. The
old stupefaction of the assembly
line. Is it possible for one poison to
be preferable to another? I swear
I'd rather see people take opium
than television. At least dIe dreams
they had would be their own. But
you know it's not just us. You saw
the beginnings bere in South
America? The same reaction to the

same goods?
NA: Yes. Then wbat need are we
answering', in dIe States?
R: Maybe, as a friend of mine said,
we're going to answer the question
How Much Comfort Can a Man
Stand.
N A.: Before what?
R: Before. in order to save himself,
he destroys it.
NI!: All of it?
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can, but he'll know it's his due. His search at the British Museum in Lonoverdue. So wbat can we bUy with don. This is his first publication.
our money except the right to be CHARLES BOEWE is teaching English
listened to while he eats? Did you and completing his Ph.D. at the Uni·
get to the UNESCO conference in versity of \Visconsin. He has pre.
Mantel-ideo? Where do lOU find viously published poetry in the Besomebody now who doesn't know 10'-' Poetry Journal.
that widl science and industry
SAM HOUSTON BROCK studied Japathere's finally no bottom to richnese at Columbia University, is livness, therefore no point in hoard- ing in Dallas. He will contribute as
ing it, therefore no point even in
translator to an anthology of" Japahaving it except from day to daynese Literature being edited for
which is the real meaning of free·
Grove Press by Donald Keene (due
dam from need-and therefore that
to be released this Fall).
leadership of the worid has after
these centuries finally and for sure ROJiERT C'REELEY, E4itor of The
quit its dependence on spinning Black Mountain Review" published
gold and is reyerting to where it last year a collection of short stories
entitled The Gold Diggers (The Div·
came from-to brains and ideas.
ers Press). His story "Jardou" ap·
Nil: To what1
R: Science and ideals. Every deterio- peared in Autumn 1951Z NMQ. Mr.
ration in our moral way of life ereeley lives in MaIIorca, Spain.
costs us more than billions.
NOR.MAN FRl£DMAN has been pub.
N A: If that's tbe real Russian strate- Iished in Tile RecomtfUctionist,
,gy in die cold war, then they're Thought (Delhi, India), Perspective,
_---I doing too damned well.
Beloit Poetry Journal" Journal of
R: Or we're not doing well enough. Aesthetics b Art Criticism, Embryo,
But we've still got more than goods College English, "Valusia Review. He
and guns. If we didn't I suppose bas a volume on Meredith's poetry
we'd have used the guns more than looking for pUblication and plans a
we have.
book on Cummings. He teacl1es EngNA: 'What about just science and lish at the University of Connecticut.
brute strength?
EDWIN HONIG'S ,,·olume· of poems,
R: Sure. What if Transylvania in- The Moral Circus waspubIished last
vents a fifty-cent X-Bomb?
month as Volume Eiglit of the ConN A: Then where do we stand?
. temporary Poetry Library Series. "Do
R: The hell with we or then. Tell You Love Me" and "Winter Sticks"
me about You. Or about Me. Now.
were included in the volume. Mr.
Honig will be represented by three
poems in the forthcoming New

IJ!1CONTRIBUTORS

Pocket A.nthology ofAmerican Verse"

has taught English
at _the University of Rochester, is
currently engaged in independent re-

A!'.'DREW

JAMES APPLEGATE
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edited by Oscar \Villiams.

JAszr, who is Assistant Pro.fessor of German at the University of
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Cali!omia, was born in Budapest,
Jived in Hungary, Austria, and
Czeshoslovakia until he was 18. In
193!1' he came to the U,s. and studied
first at Obcdin, later at f!arvard
where, after returning from senice
with the U.s. Army, he instructed in
German~ He has published articles
on Ho{mannsthals, Dehmels, and
Rilkc, and is 'Working on a'Volume of
essays, "Fonn and Modern German
'Poetry:'
ERNST KRENF.K, the well-known contemporary composer, has been also
an active writer for many years. His
production indudes several books on
music and bundreds of newspaper
and magazine articles; "The Three
Overcoats of Anton K:' is, however,
hj~ first serious venture in the field
of fiction. Mr, Krenek wrote tJds
story "during the summer of 1938
while traveling through many European countries, unable to return to
my native Austria, and preparing to
emigrate to the United States." He
recently revi5ed the story in Los Angeles, where he now lives. Spring
1953 NMQ contained Mr. Krenek's
musical autobiography, Self-Analysis.
BUT MEVERS lives and 'Works in Los
Angeles.
GLADYS SCUEFFR,1N is 26, is completing ber second novel, plans a third,
and works usrcccptionist for a New
York City eye surgeon.
MOkTOS SCIIOE."iFELD is a pianist and'
ksistant Professor of Music at the
University of New Mexico.
~VEY SIIAPIRO has been widely
p~blished~ with poetry in Botteglu~
O$cur~, Cllicago Review, Epocll#
Hopkins RelJiew# JVake, Voices, et
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al., and rc\<iews in Am~Tican Mercury, Furiosol' New Leader. A collection of poems, The E"je, was published by Swallow Press in 1953. He
lives in New York City..

PAGE SMml, as historian, is princi..pally concerned witluhe Revolutionary and Constitutional period. His
biography of James 'Wilson (174217g8), "leading figure in Federal
Convention, Supreme Court justice,
political 8: legal theorist, land speculator 8: finander,"' will be pUblished
this autumn by the University of
North Carolina Press. Currently Assistant Professor of History at the
University of California, he has been
a Research Associate at the Institute
of Early American History 8: Culture,
Williamsburg; Virginia.

\VILUAM JAY SMml has published
poetry widely. Tbis year Atlantic
Monthly-Uttle, Brown will publish
bis collection of children's poems,
Lauglling Time, and Grove Press
will bring out two books of bis trans·
lations: Poems of a Multimillionaire
(Valery Larbaud) and Selected Writings a/Laforgue. Mr. Smith is married to Barbara Howcs, and livcs in
North Pownal; Vennont, and New
New York City.

l\fAlUt SPILKAhus been assistant editor on American Mercury and currently is Instructor in English at the
University of Michigan. His book,
tentatively titlcd The Loue Etllie of
D. H. Lawrence, is due for release
this autumn by Indiana University
Press.

(see NMQ's Art
, Feature, Autumn 1953) appeal'S on
CLIFFOItD \VRIGHT
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dlis cover widl Ius ink drawing "Successful Poet."
By error \Vinter 1954·55 NMQspecifled Grove Press -as we publisher of
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Jew Ganigue's Tile .M.onumentR(}se. This should have read Noon-

day Press.
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